
tlie differenoe between the'^onlract price of tlie goods despatch- 1896
ed from the mill and the price at which they were resold ; the 
plaintifls are also entitled to (leinim’aga claimed aad pL-oyed in Mii,r,s Oo. 
respcet of those goods. E bsahjk

Attovneys for t)ie plaintiffs': Messrs. Morgan Go. -A.ba.b.

Attorneys for the defeadaiit: Messrs. Watkins f  Co.
S. 0 .  B ,
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BefoTe M l'. Ju stice  A n im r  AU ,

HAEBNDEA. LA.LL EO Y  v. SA R V A M A N aA L A . D A B E B  a n d  o th e rs .®  ]89(>

Trcuufii' of Civil Oass—Letters Patent, Bif/h Court, 18G5, dame 13—Qromds 
for Transfer—Practice,

In a suit for immomMs property instituted in the Diaagapur Court, the 
defendant applied for its transfer to the High Court under clause ] 3 of the 
Letters Patent, the grounds upon wliioh the transfer ivas aakeii for being, tJi/if: 
quaations of difEoulty aroao in the su it; tlmt the defeadante’ witnesses lived 
in Calcutta ; that it -woLild be impossible for her to go to Dinagspur and 
tafca her witnesses tliera owing to the oxponse ; that an agraeinent upon 
which the suit -was brought wns executed ia Calcutta ; that the piaiatitE 
resided and can’ied on bnginess in Caleutta ; and that all the peraons who 
knew of the transactions in suit were reaidenta of Calcutta or its aaighbour- 
hood. Held, under the cireumataQoes, that the case was a proper one to be 
traneferrad to the High Court.

T he facia of th is  case are fu lly  slated in  the judgm ent.
The Advooate-Oemml (S ir  Chades J ’auV) who appeared w ith  

Mr. O’Kineahj to  show cause against the rule, cited the fo llow iag  

c a se s; Mohham Singh y. Rap Singh (1), K hatija  Bibi y . Taruk 
Ckunder JJuU [2), Ojooderam likan  v. SoUmnonsy JJossee (3),
Domett V. JVise (4), and Comjon v, Courjon (5),

Mr. Garih in  support o f  the ra le  cited the fo llow iag cases : 

Jotindro Nath MiUer v. Raj Kristo Mitter (6), In the matter of 
liapil Naxith Sahai Deo v. Government (7), Mam Coomar

* Eule calling upon the plaintiff in finit 'So, D57 of 1895 in the Coart of the 
Subordinate Judge of Diaagspur to bUqw causa why the said suit should not 
be removed to the High Court

(1) I. L. B., 15 All., 352 ; L. B„ 20 I. A., 127. (2) 1, h. E., 9 Calc., 980
(3) 1 Ind, Jur. F . S., 39S. (4) I Ind. Jar, S., 94, 227.
(5) 9 B. L. E,, Ap, 10. (6) L L. B., 16 Calo,, 771.

(7) 10 B. L. R , 168,
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1SB6 Coondoo v, Oliunder Canto Mook^jee (1), Poolin Chundev 
Chmudhn r. Satisli Chunder S lm f (2), and Jogendro JSmth 

L a l l E oy Chtterjiy. Anundo Ohindei' Banerpe (3).

Sarta- Ameeb Ali, J.~This rule was obtained by Sreemuttj Sarva- 
mangala Dabee, oue of tliedsfendaiitgina suit No. 957 of 189S iu 
the Court of tlie Subordinate Judge of Dinagapur, under danse 
13 of tie  Letters Patent, callia^ upon the plaintiff Harendra Lall 
Eoy to show cause why the sSid, snit should not be removed to 
this Oourt, to be tried and determined in this Court in the exer
cise of its extraordinary original civil jurisdiction. The lOir. 
oumstanoes under which the suit in question was instituted are 
shortly these :—

One Sreenath Sanya! died on the 20th May 1892, leaving con- 
siderable property, both moveable and immoveable. The immove
able property is situated partly in the District of Diuagepur and 
partly in the District of Burdwati, the bulk being in Dinagepur. 
The moveable property consists of a sum of Eg. 3,00,000 
in the hands of the Acooantant General of this Court, and the 
accumulated rents of the zemindaries at Dinagepur, amounting to 
a large sum in the hands of the Collector of Diuagepnr.

Upon the death of Sreenath Banyal three claimants appeared 
on the Boeno, each claiming to be solely eutitled to the estate, 
one of them being 'Woodoy Churn Sanjal, who claimed as the 
adopted son of Sitauath Sanyal, one of Sreenath Sanyal’s brothers. 
The second claimed to be the adopted son of another brother, and 
the third as ncxt-of-Mn.

A suit was instituted in iha Burdwac Court, and proceedings 
were taken in this Court for Letters of Administration to the estate 
of Sroenath Sunyal, Woodoy Churn Sanyal seems to have been 
a man of no means, and after some ineifectmil attempts to obtain 
money from other souroea he entered into an agreement vrith 
Ba.rendra Lall Eoy, tlie plaintiff, under which, in oonaideration 
of the plaintiff advancing funds for the prosecution of his claim to 
the estate of Sreenath Sanyal, Woodoy purported to assign half 
his iiUerest to Harendra Lall Roy.

(1) I. L, R., 7 Calc,, 233 (266); L, E., 4 I. A., 23 (47).
(2) Unreportsd ; Minute Book, 5 Sept. 1895, 8ala J.
(3) Unveported : Minute Book, 23 April 1?24, Snlo J.



That agreement, or as it is called deed of assignmeat, bears date j89g 
the 27th of September 1892. Oa the 6tli of September 1894 a “haeendrT  
compromise took place between the three claimants, by -which Lail Bor 
Woodoy Churn Sanyal obtained five annas, Rajendra Nath Sanyal sarya,
eight annas, and Eshan Ohunder Sanyal tiree aunas, and a  decree wAifsALA 

■ffas made by coaaenl in those terms ia the Burdwan C ourt; and 
upon the basis of that compromise I  am informed an order was 
made in this Oom’t declaring the rights of Sajendrsj Nath Sanyal,
Woodoy Ohurn Sanyal, and Esliaa Ghunder Sanyal, aocarding to 
tha,i?har0S mentioned, and directing that Letters of Admiaistration 
should issue jointly to them. Bat from the proceodiags before 
me it appears that Letters of Administration ha^e ngt yet been 
issued.

Woodoy Ohurn Sanyal died on the 2nd April 1895. The 
defendant Sreemutty Sarvamangala Dabee is Ms daughter, and i t  

is said that for two or three months she reo e iT sd  th e  allowance 
which Harendra Lall Koy was makiug to her father nnder the 
deed of assignment. That is a question, however, with which 
I  am not concerned in the present matter.

Some time after his death the defendant Sarvamangala Dabee 
raised questions regarding the validity of the deed of assignment' 
executed by her father in favour of Havendra Lall Eoy. There 
appears to have been the usual oorrespondenoe between the attor
neys oa both sides, and on the 27th of Augnsfc 1895, the plaintiff 
instituted this suit in the Dinagepur Subordinate Judge’s Court, 
praying, among other things, for a declaration that imder the con
veyance of the 27th of September 1892, and another agreement re
ferred to ia the plaint, ho was entitled to a moiety of the share of 
Woodoy Ohurn Sanyal in the estate of Sreenath Sanyal. He asked 
further that possession might be given to him of that moiety, 
and also that the defendants other than the Collector of Dinage
pur be restrained from handing' over to the defendant Sreemutty 
Sarvamangala Dabee any portion of the said share of Woodoy 
Ohurn Sanyal ia  the estate of Sroonnth Sniiyal, and that she 
might be restrained from roeoiTitig, in, or dealing
with the same. The plaintifE' prayed also for the appointment 
of a Eeoeiver, and other reliefs to which I  do not consider it 
necessary to refer, I t  appears that on the same day the plaintiff
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1896 oibiained a rule calling upon tlie defeiidnut to show cause why a 
■Receiyer slioulcl not bo appoiiiteJ in respoot of the moneys in the
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D a b e e .
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Lall Koy hands of the Accountant-General oi this Oourt, and also of the 

zemindaries in the district of Dinagepur which were in the hands 
jiANSALA. qj; Collector, and obtained in the meantime an interim injnuotioi]. 

On the 22nd November the defendant Srcemutty Sarvamangala 
Dabee applied for and obtained this rule, the pni'port of which 1 
have already given. .

The Advocate-General and Mr. O’Kinealy have shown canse. 
The plaintiff himself has filed no affidavit of his own. Two affidavits 
have been used on his behalf, one made by his attorney Kamini 
Kumar Guha jointly with Horo Coomar Chuckerbutty, Kamini 
Kumar’s clerk, the other by Raj Chnnder Bose, a gomastha of 
the plaintiff.

Now, clause 13 of the Letters Patent runs thus : “ And 
we do further ordain that the said High Court of Judicature 
at Fort William in Bengal, shall have power to remove and to try 
and determine, as a Court of Extraordinary Original Jurisdiction, 
any suit being or falling within tho jurisdiction of any Court 
whether within or without iihe Bengal Division of tho Presidency 
of Fori William, subject to its superintendence, when the said 
High Court shall think proper to do so, either on the agreement of 
the parties to that effect, or for purposes of justice, the reasons for 
so doing being recorded on the proceedings of the said High Court.” 

A number of cases dealt with under tho clause were cited in the 
course of argument. I  have also referred to a case decided in 
1866—•Ojoodemrn Khan v. NoUnmoney JDossee (1),

There can be no doubt that this Court has ample power to 
remove oases from any Court subject to its superintendence for 
trial, in the exercise of its extraordinary jurisdiction, whenevor 
it thinks fit to do so for purposes of justice ; that purpose is to be 
determined on various considerations, most of which are discussed 
in the cases to which reference has been made. For example, the 
desirability or necessity to exercise the jurisdiction may arise in' 
consequence of the importance or difBciilty of the questions iavolv- 
ed, or it may ariao in consequence of the balanco of convenienod'

(1) 1 In a, Jur. N. S. 396.



or cheapness of the trial. I  do not meEin to say tlial these considera- 1896 
tionsare exhaustive for the exercise of the jurisdiction under cla ase Ha.rii;ndi!A.
13, but these are oircumslances uader which iindoubtodly thig Lall Ror
C o u r t  has exorcised the power. In the matter of Kapil Nath S a b w -

Sahai Deo y. The (JowraJWHt (1), the oondnot of the Judge was 
taten iato consideration in directing a transfer.

The grounds which the defendant puts forward in asking for a 
transfer may be stated shortly to be as follows : —

1. She contends that the questions iuTolvod in the suit are of 
a difficult and important character.

2. She suggests that the witnesses whom she intends to cite 
l i v e  in Calcutta, and that i t  would be an extreme hardship to her 
either to go herself or take her witnesses to Dinagepur to be 
examined at the trial.

1 am giving very briefly the grounds -which were discussed 
before me, as they are set out fully in the affidavit of the 
defendant. I t  is quite clear that the agreemont upon TPhich 
the suit is brought was executed in Calcutta, i t  is also evident 
that the plaintiff resides and carries on business in Oaloatta. In 
the 32nd paragraph of the defendant’s verified petition it is 
stated that the said Harendra Lall Koy is a rich money-lender of 
Hatkhola, having extensive business connections in the mofassil.
Ihere is no contradiction of that statement in the affidavits which 
have been filed on. his behalf. Then in the 34th paragraph i t  ia 
said : “ All the persons who know of the transactions between the 
said Woodoy Churn Saiiyal and Harendra Lall Roy, and who will 
he Hkely to be called as witnesf^es by your petitioner, are residents 
of Calcutta or Bally and work in Calcutta.” Again, there is no 
contradiction. The joint affidavit of Kamini Kumar Giiha and 
Eoro Ooomar Ohuckorbutty, so far as it goes, contradicts the 
defendant’s statements regarding the oircurastatioes under which the 
deed was exeoutod, (lio of Woodoy Churn Sanyal, and the
inowledge of ilio defondiini. ocnicfi'ulng ilii"' docyiwcnl., hat I  do not 
find any contradiction of the allegation that all the witnesses who 
are able to speak to the agreement are in Calcutta or in its neigh
bourhood. Nor is there any contradiction in Eaj Ohunder Bose’s 
affidavit. The defendant says her evidence would be matarial, 

a )  10 B.L E,,168.
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1996 and that it would be impossible for hsr to go to Dinagepur and
H a e e n d h T  take ter witnesses there, as the expeaao would be rery heavy, and
Lall Boy further that she -would be unable to secure the attendance of many 

Saeta- of them eveu if she could afford the expense.

There is no contradiction of the statement that she has not the 
means to afford the cost o£ a commission, nor any suggestion that 
she can conveniently go to Dinagepur to give her evidence. Con. ‘ 
sidering the fact that the defendant is a purdahnashin, I  caa 
nnderstand the difficulty of her going to Dinagepur for the pur- 
poses of giving her evidence. There is not the faintest allegation 
on the part of the plaintiff that there are any -witnesses at Dinage- 
pnr whom he will be obliged to bring down to Calcutta if the ease 
were tried here.

JIamini Kumar Guha suggests in a weak sort of way that the 
defendant has the means of taliing up Counsel from here to Dinage
pur. On this p o in t he says as follows : “ W ith  reference to, the
statements contained in the 33rd paragraph of the said petition we 
say that we do not believe that the said petitioner is without means 
to take down Counsel from Calcutta to Dinagepur in oaso it were 
necessary to do so, which we do not believe it to be, &o.”

The denial is of a weak character. I  do not mean to say that 
inability on the part of the defendant to take Counsel up to 
Dinagepur would be any ground for a transfer ; what 1 find is that 
though her inability to take up Counael is denied in the way 
I  hara shown, har statement as to her want of means to go to 
Dinagepur or to take her -vvifcnesses there, is not deuiod.

Eaj Chunder Bose say sin substance that if the case bo removed 
to this Court it would entail great hardship and loss on Harendra 
Lall Boy, who has already paid and incurred liabilities for stamps 
and pleader’s fees to the amount of Bs. 4,500.

Beyond the matter of expense there is nothing to show what 
the hardship would be. I  have nothing to do with the expense 
which the plaintiff has already incurred. I f  he wins—he will in 
all probability recover the costs of the stamps. I t  is said that 
the suit was brought in the Dinagepur Court, inasmuch as the 
Oollector of that District has been made a defendant. But the. 
Collector is merely a formal party ; his presence in the. suit is owing- 
to the fact that he holds in his hands the rents of the estate. The
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suit could have boon brought in tlie Bnrdwan Court, -wLere tbe 
former suit in respect of these very properties was instilnted a n d ' 
Avbieli would have been more conTenient to the parties and the 
witnesses in the case. I  think th ere  is a good deal of force in  Mr. 
Gartli’s contention that the plaintiff has brought the su it in  the 
most distant place he could in order to throw every diffionlty 
in the "way of the defendant to defend the action. I  ■was 
surprised at the statement that the expense hero will be groatei' 
than in the mofussil. This is  obviously contrary  to ordinary 
experience.

^The matter therefore substantially comes back to this : This is 
a suit for the enforcement of a contract between Harendra Lall 
Roy and Woodoy Ohum Sanyal, by which the latter purported to 
assign a moiety of his share in the estate of Sreenath Sanyal to 
the plaintiff in consideration of being placed ia funds for the 
prosecntion of Ms claim. Having regard to the statements 
which the defendant makes various qnestions arise for de- 
iei'mination, one of which is whethi'r it was an extortionate 
or itncoiiscionable bargain, assuming that it was entered into 
with full apprehension of its effect and purport. I  do not 
wish to say more on this particular question than is abso
lutely necessary, but bearing in mind the decisions in the eases of 
lla,n Goomar Ooondoo v. Olmnder Ganto Mookerjee (1), Baghmatk 
V . M l Kanth (3), and Mo&ham Singh v. Rup Singh (3), it is clear 
that the question is important and difficult. Had that ground 
stood alone, lam  not prepared to say the Oonrt of the Subordinate 
Judge wonld not be quite competent to deal with it. But there are 
other circumstances which I must take into consideration. AI! the 
parties really interested in the suit reside either in Calcutta or in 
its immediate neighbourhood. So, upon the affidavits, do the 
witnesses who are likely to .attend to give their testimony. I t  is 
not suggested that any of the witnesses for the plaintiff are at 
Dinagepur. Again, if the agreement cannot be supported in its 
entirety the plaintiff may only be entitled to so much as he has 
spent, and an account wonld be necessary. I t  is not suggested that

(1) I. L. R. 2 Oalo,, 235 : L. R., i  L A., 47.
(2) I. L. B., 20 Oalo., 843 ; L. R., 2 0 1. A., 112.
(3) I. L, B., 15 All., 352; L. S,, 201, A., 127.
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J89I5 iis  aocounis are at Dlnagepuf. Th9 money was advanced hera
Harendea. a)i(J the boolts are here.

«. '  The defettdant states it -would be extremely clifficulf; for her 
MAmtu to go to Dinagepur. She states she has no means to go herself 
Dabee. or to take her witnesses. Agaiu, the prayers for au injtinction and

reoeiver lender the case one eminently fit to be tried in this Court. 
The balance of convenience is manifestly in favour of its being 
heard in Calcutta. To insist wpou its being tried in Dinagepur 
would, in lay opinion, place insuperable difficulties in the way of 
the defendant to defend the suit. ^

The other defendants leave the matter in the hands of the 
Court. For all the reasons I  have given I  think 1 ought to make 
the rala absolute, which I  accordingly do. I  reserve the costs of 

all parties.
Attorneys for the plaintiff: Messrs. Sen and Co.

Attorney for the defendant Sarvamangala Dabeo: Babu 
Bhwpendra Nath Bose.

Attorney for the defendant Eshan Ohimdor Sanyal: Balu 
Moliini Mohan Oliaiierji,

Attorney for the defendant Rajendro Kath Sanyal: Ur. 
A .E . Gillandm.

T. K. D. B uie absolute.

Before Mr. Juitiee Sale.

1897 KISSOBY MOHUN HOT v. KALI OEURN QHOSE a m  OTnERa.«
Jannanj 4, gj d e e m — Hlotk o f  execution— M ortgage— S u l u p m t  mortgagee—

EixeaUion against propm'tie,s outside tlm h e a l  ju r isd ic tio n  o f  (he High  

Court— L e a u  to i w — L e t t m  1‘atm i, E ig li C ourt 18S5, clause Ig —  

Application ofrestHotive vjords o f  that clause.

Proparties witliia Calcutta were movtgaged to the plaintiff, ancUIiess 
prnpertioa together with other properties out of Calcutta were mortgaged to 
a second mortgagoe, In (i suit against tho mortgagor and tha seoond mort- 
gngeo it -was held that after the uaual mortgage deoroo was made, the second 
mortgages had the right to prooood agaitist the properties out of Calcutta 
for the realization of any balance of the' mortgage money that might 
remain due to him,

® Onginal Civil Suit No. 596 of 1893.


